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Ever since Deng Xiaoping’s southern tour in early 1990’s, Chinese economy has 
been growing rapidly. As early as Fifteenth National People’s Congress, the 
Communist Party of China put forward the principal of combining remuneration 
according to work with remuneration according to factors of production, as well as 
encouraging factors of production such as capital and technology to participate in 
profits distribution. At the Sixteenth National People’s Congress, the principal of the 
factors of production participating in the distribution according to their contributions 
was established and the system in which distribution according to work is dominant 
and a variety of modes of distribution coexist was further improved. The participation 
of factors of production in distribution has stimulated the economy. However, some 
problems emerged in the society. The rapid growth of economy has increased return 
on capital and thus widened the income gap between capital owners and laborers. This 
imbalanced distribution of income posed a negative impact on economy growth. 
Therefore, the changes in the distribution of national income among laborers, 
enterprises and government became an issue of common concern. In the public report 
released during the Economic Working Conference of Party Central Committee in 
December, 2006, the principals of suitably increasing the proportion of labor reward 
in the primary distribution and increasing the income of low wage-earners were 
established for the first time. Through research into the current income levels of 
laborers from different industries, regions and from rural or urban areas, this paper 
analyzes the overall and regional changes of the proportion of labor reward. The paper 
goes on to discuss the interaction between proportion of labor reward and economic 
growth as well as the factors contributing to the change of proportion. In the end, the 
paper provides some suggestions on raising the proportion of labor reward based on 
the above-mentioned factors. 
While previous domestic studies on proportion of labor reward focused on the 
various subjects’ changing proportion of income, little attention was paid to the 
reasons of changing proportion of factors’ reward. While other studies focused on 
comparing proportion of labor reward among nations from the perspective of their 















focuses on the above-mentioned two aspects and strives to find new problems and 
advance new thoughts by research method and findings. Through this study, I draw 
the conclusion as follows: First, the distribution pattern of strong capital and weak 
labor in our country is obvious. The proportion of labor reward not only goes up and 
down quickly, but also is lower than international level. Secondly, there is a wide gap 
among regional proportion of labor reward. The more economic prosperity one region 
enjoys, the lower proportion of labor reward. Thirdly, economic development level, 
technical level, regional openess, level of market competition and industrial structure 
are all main factors contributing to changes of the proportion of labor reward. 
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